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Minutes of the Meeting of

The Commission of Fine Arts on
16 February 1956

The Commission met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., with
David E. Finley, presiding. Present were;

David E. Finley, Chairman
Douglas Orr, Vice Chairman
Elbert Feets
Mrs. Emily Muir

L.R. Wilson, becretary

Dates for next meeting
Having agreed that there would be no meeting held in March,

the dates for the next meeting were fixed for April 5 and 6.

Department of the Interior, National Park bervice
Theodore E.oosevelt Island. Development as a Memorial

Plans were discussed with the sponsors and the designers.
Mr. Hagedorn told the members that the National Park bervice had
worked out the general scheme for the development of Theodore
Roosevelt Island, as shown in the drawings, and then called upon Mr.
Eric Gugler, architect, to explain his plans, for the proposed me-
morial. Congressman btephen B. Derounian, a member of the Theo-
dore Roosevelt Memorial Commission, joined with the members and
representatives of the National Park bervice in discussing the concept
and the design for the memorial. After consideration of all the archi
tectural and sculptural details, it was moved and seconded that the

design be approved in principle, with details to be presented at later

meetings of the Commission. Exhibits A, A-1.

D. C . Department of Highways and Traffic
Bridge at Constitution Avenue. N. V/. - progress in design

Meeting with the Commission were Mr. Masters of Masters
and Modjeski, Engineers; Mr. Hough of Harbeson, Hough, Livingston
and Larson, architects; Mr. bawyer, Mr. Robertson and Mr. Brinkley
of the District of Columbia Department of Highways and Traffic. Mr.
Robertson showed the members drawings for the railings which incor-
porated the changes recommended by the members at the last meeting
The revised design of the railing was satisfactory.

Mr. Robertson also showed the members the drawings for a

stone-faced bridge and two steel-ribbon-type and haunch-type bridges.
The members expressed again their preference for the ribbon-type
design.

After stating that the Highway Department was also asking
bids on a pre-streesed concrete bridge, two designs for apre-stresse
concrete bridge, developed by Moore and Hutchins, architects, were
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then presented. The members were impressed by the design labeled
"Fre-stres sed concrete design-Cast in place construction", but no
preference for the pre-stressed concrete over the steel design was
expressed, there being some objections to the material.

The design of the piers for the steel bridge was studied, but

no decision was reached. A dark granite was preferred to the brownish
ashlar was discussed.

The Commission again raised the question of providing the

pedestrian access to the Island, as stipulated by the Theodore Roosevelt
Association in granting permission to cross the Island. The members
also felt that, if the Association desired it, a vehicular access should
also be provided.

The Commission stated that, in its opinion, the approach roads
on the District of Columbia side of the river were less damaging to

the Lincoln Memorial area, now that the connections had been moved
at its urging, to the north of Constitution Avenue. The members stated
that they could not approve the approach roads on the Virginia side

because of their proximity to memorials existing in that area. Lxhibit B.

b. bample btreet Lighting Standards on 14th Street

between Fennsylvania and Constitution Avenues
The members of the Commission met with General Thomas A.

Lane, Engineer Commissioner for the District of Columbia, and Mr.
Herbert Friede, to inspect demonstration lighting standards at the above
mentioned location. The members considered the standards unsuitable
for use within the city of Washington and recommended that, if the

present lighting on Fennsylvania and Constitution Avenues seemed in-

sufficient, that the power of the present lamps be increased. Exhibit C.

Freer Gallery of Art
Furchase of Works of Art

In accordance with the usual custom, the Gommission visited

the Freer Gallery of Art, where the Director submitted a number of

works of art proposed for purchase. The Gommission approved the

objects for purchase. Exhibit D.

Tomb for an Unknown boldier of World War II

Golonel Wall, Golonel Laux, Mr. Lorimer Rich, Mr. Jones
and Mr. Duke met with the Gommission to consider the plans and
sketches developed by Mr. Rich, for the interment of the unknown soldier
of World War II and the Korean Gonflict at the Tomb of the Unknown
boldier

.

Mr. Rich's sketches and plans called for enlarging the crypt
in front of the present crypt to permit the burial of two bodies, the

graves to be marked on the pavement by marble or granite slabs.

-Z-
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February 21, 1956

Dear Mr# Kagedomj

The Bwabere of the Coeniaslon of Fine Arts
wre glad to confer %dth you and the architect,
Mr. Eric (Jugler, on February 16, 1956, and to have
ypu and Mr* Ougler present the design drawings of
the Theodore Roosevelt Meaiorial which will be lo-
cated on Theodore Roosevelt Island* The design
was approved in principle as presented, and the
meabers of the Coianission hope that plans la&y now
go forward without delay for completion of this
important memorial. We will be happy to confer
further with you on the details of the plana aa
they develop.

For the Co!iBttis3ion of Fine Arts:

3inoerely yours.

David E . Finley
Chairman

Mr. Herraanri Hagedom, Director
Theodore Roosevelt Association
28 East 20th Street
New York 3, New York

Exhibit A





COPY

THE ^COMMISSIONS OF ^FINE/A RTS
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT BUILDING

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

February 29, 1960

Dear Senator O'Mahoney:

At a meeting of the Commission of Fine Arts on February
16, 1956, the members of the Commission were glad to meet
with representatives of the Theodore Roosevelt Centennial
Commission, the Theodore Roosevelt Association, and National
Capital Parks, Interior Department, to discuss the design of the

Theodore Roosevelt Memorial, which will be erected on Theo-
dore Roosevelt Island in the Potomac River, north of Arlington
Memorial Bridge in Washington, D. C.

Congressman Steven B. Derounian represented the Cen-
tennial Commission; Mr. Hermann Hagedorn represented the

Association; and Mr. Harry T. Thompson represented National
Park Service, Interior Department. Mr. Hagedorn explained the

broad philosophic symbolism underlying the design; and Mr. Eric
Gugler, the architect chosen by the Centennial Commission, dis-

played a set of drawings portraying his conception of the memorial,
which, we understand, has been acted upon favorably by the Asso-
ciation and the Centennial Commission.

The Commission of Fine Arts approved the design in principle
as it was presented. It is hoped that the accomplishment of this

important memorial may now proceed without delay. The Com-
mission will be happy to confer further with your representatives
as the plans develop.

For the Commission of Fine Arts:

Sincerely yours.

David E. Finley
Chairman

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney
Vice Chairman
Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Commission
344 Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

cc-TR Association
Secretary of Interior
National Capital Parks
National Park Service

Exhibit A - 1
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Hwrtth 9# 1956

Mr*

^9 nm sl«d t« Wit9r #a F«MiKy l^r 1^956, with rtu^ Mr. arl]iia«(3r»

Mr* 99My9t, And /oar aiMuIt«A%^^blrsliiMrs ftod Architects ahs^ the dsslfn

of the hrldgs iMsh is prsjesied to srsss the J^tSBmo RItot ^ust north of

Coostitutlea Ar^uot Rorthvsst^ Woshlngtoa, !>• Cf« ^

In lias with onr diseusslon^ wo hove reviewiir$i our letter of $ept«aiber

14# 1955# in ^^ish m stated our oi^awal In principle, of racrin^r the lo-

eotisn of the bridge northward froan the site authorised bj Puhlie low 704#
S4th Congress# as a result of the Theodore Eooeevelt Aasosiation^s grantii^
pendasisn to eross the eeuthem tip of Eooaevelt lelaad* As you will
rsoaU# se hare alwa/e hoped it would not be seoeesair to bridge the riv«r
in thia area# but agreed te work eloso}^ with jou in getting the beet pos-
•ihla Isoatlon and design for the bridge \diich the Congress approved here.
Asssrdlngl^# in the interval since Sept^^^r, m have progreeeively studied#
bgr amis of the plaiwi and elevatiwis %^ch and jour ooiwiultante have
aubsitted# the overall design of the bridge structure and its ipij^'oaohaa on
both oidee of the river.

Of the three dedgns eubsdtted bj liodjesivi and >^ters# eonsulting
engineere# and Harbeson# Hough# Livingston# and l.a2roon# eonsulting archi-^

teats# the imbors of the Cm^eiasion agreed that the stone-faced bridge
doaign waa not so suitable for this location as the steel design. Of the
two steal designs# the metabers preferred the ribbon-t/pe span to the
haunob-tjpe span# and jou have asoordinglj developed drawings of the
rosdw^ sad |der details at a larger scale. ^ decision has oeen reached
OR the design cf the pier# nor has any praTerence of siaterial been ex-
preeaed# although the use of a dark graMte in preference to brownish
ashlar haw bean diaeussed. The design of the side rail and side walk has
boon atudiad# and we believe it will ];»rovide as extensive a view of the
landscape from the bridge as is possible. The study of the rail and the
illiE^ination of the bridge frc»L a central tier of standards appears to be
aatiafaotory.

Of the two pre-ctressod concrete designs presented on February 16,

1956# by FrsyealRet-Preload# consulting erigineer^i# and Meore end Hutehinc#
arohiteats# the nsiid>er9 of the Cotiiffllssion preferr^ the design labeled
'*Fre-etreeeed eoncrcte deslgn-Cast in 'place oonstruction.’^ In general,
the pre-streased oonerete design wss favorably reoeived# although no pref-
erence between It and the steel design was roglstered at the tine, fhe

Exhibit B





Hr* V« Rob«rtaon March 9, 1956

d«ilgn aad tpaoing of tho jpl«r« wi^ oopooiallj noted* Howrer^ the uee

of spoelsl aggregated an the eurfiee of the eoncrete ^laa deflaiteXjr

coneideired undeelrable* i4ore tine ia\oeeded to anaXfae fully the serlte
of theee deslgne*

The Condsalon hae etreaeed the point that aoeeee to Theodore Rooeerelt
leland from the bridge le a etlpulation made by the Theodore Roosevelt Aeeo*
elation In giving periRisaion to eroae the aouthern part of the iaXand* We
believe that pedestrian access^ and if the issoelation Inelets upon It^
vehleular aceess^ should be provided where the bridge erosses the island*
Fedestrlan aceess should be fr&sL both sides of the traffic lax^*

We have never been satisfied about the mass of roadways desigxied to
give aooees to this bridge* The approaches to the bridge on the District
tide are« in the opinion of the Cos^ssion, less damaging to the Lincoln
Hassorial now that tlie connections have been located to the north of
Constitution Avenue away from the Imediate vicinity of the Lincoln !4effio-

rial* However, the overpass at 23rd Street and Conetitution Avenue is
still considered to be undesirable* We wish definitely to record our op*
position to this overpass, which we feel will eeriously mar the teraainatioa

of Constitution Avenue*

The oosq^lexity of the approacties to the bridge on the Virginia side
of the river is also unfortmiate, even with the elimination of a triple
oveirpass* Possibly this complexity could be r«»duced by omitting soma of
the connections* The Cossission believes, by reason of the proximity of
the great aooorials that exist or are planned In this vicinity, that w©
eannot approve the Virginia approaches as now planned.

The making of a beautiful bridge structure stretching above the water
from bank to beuik is the easiest and most feasible part of this problem,
even though it will be achieved at the cost of bisecting a serene river
landscape of unique and monumental appeal* Our studies of tne problem of
the approaches, to this tirae, have convinced us that your cooperation
and oui‘ own efforts can scarcely result in anything but an alleviation of a
situation that will long be regretted* The coE^romise solutions, involving
eonetrioted t^roaches on both sides of the river, serve onlj^ to eaaphasise
our conviction that there is too little land available in this area for a
traffic artery"* Such a bridge and it© proposed approaches will irreparably
damage the parkland and grassy slopes of the areas surrounding the gre^^
memorials on both sidea^f pirm riVe^*' The members of the Com^ssioti fully
appreciate the beauty whldTi a fine bridge and vmll>-<iesigiied approacries
can create in suitable surroundings, but is their considered opinion





}tt 9 Boberti»or) March 9, 195^

that th« s)09t m can hope for her# is a t^d^ted cciziqplax of approaches to
the bridge I on both aidea of tue riv'er t^tat will sear and mutilate this
monunental river laiidscape^ ^d)lch is so l<aporiant to the eity of «fashli3gtou

For the CoBwiseion of Fine Arts?

3incerel;7 yours ^

David >inley
"*

.
^

Chairman
A

Xr» J* Eobertson, Director
Departoient of iiighwa/s

District of Columoia Govornmont
Washington* D* C*





February 1956

0#ar Kr. Bohertsen:
'

'v

Afi«r 0ttr sidewalk cmfarence and inspecbi^^i of proposed straat
iMmpa, on Fobmary 16^ tha lanabers of tho Cassildalort gart the i^ttar ax*
iooAod ocaaldaral^on. ware vnanisioue in not liking any of the deoion*

•imtloft ataadarda for use within the city of v^shingtcn* We also agreed
that wa would profar that the exiating standsnis be retained. If the
preaeot lighitlng ia insufficient on Pennsylvania and Constitution Avenues^
VO we^ild like to see this ahortooriiing resw^ed by increaaing the power of
the present or by adopting ^ore rsoiem lanps to the existing posts.

f

’We like the appearance of the present lighting system. It is a
unified^ eity*wide system, with similar tj'pes of standards a»d lamps for
use in the different classes of streets. AlUiough quite simple in design,
they were intend^ to hanaonise with the architecture of our public build-
ings and naticnal caonuaents. Thus the lighting syst«a carri.es throughout
the city an e^qpression of Federal dignity and unity, T^ch is a very
isqx^rtant asset to the city aiid one that would lose zsuch of its value if
aoiBe iopertani streets were ligiited with incongruous equiiaent. Constitu-
tion Avemse, for example, ia made very ijxpresslve at night, and erm in
daylight, by its dignified, and closel;>' spaced lighting standards. Their
design and hei^t are perfectly pjroportieried to the deslgri and height of
the »oour:?eRtal buildings alofig the avenue and hartu<»iise also with the
trees. If isich higher staj'idarda were used, spaced at wider intervals, and
of a design foreign to ti^ architectural style of the buildings, much of
the harsiony and dlgr.ified scale of the avenue would be lost*

We de aot at a3J. mean to that the new la- p an 5 high etan-

'darda of ssodem design are necessarily lacking in artistic rrwrit. Our
oriticiam refers only to their use in the special conditions cf the city
of ‘i^aahington. If isprcved lavps can be employed in harm<>ny wi th the
preaent eyat^, ^ shall be glad to ooisidcr their use. We adiiire the
way in itfhich you have used colored vapor liglits on high atandaris at the
point where the Baltiirtore-r'ashlaifton Paidrway enters the city* These
lights form a di'iesiatic deceleration 3one, mrking the ciiange fro® a high

Exhibit "C





Hr* J* 8« Robertson fmhrxu^rj 29 # 1956

«p—d to odjcod trmfflo of urban 9t.rftat8« Tbmf are as apprt^
pilata to that function as tha prassnt street lights of Washington are
appropriate to their oun special function*

for the CoRnlsslon of Fine Arts:

Sincerely yours.

Davii B* Finley
Chairman

Kr^ J* H* Robertson, Director
Department of Highways
District of Goluabia Qovremjient

WashiTxgton, D« C*





k

: .N of fine arts

The Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, The- Commission of

Fine Arts, and Miss Katharine N. Rhoades, or Mrs. Eugene Meyer,

as provided in Paragraph 4 the Codicil to the Will of the

late Charles L. Freer, have exa-iained the following objects:

1 Jade Chinese, early Chou dynasty;

1 Gospel risanuscript; Armenian, 13th century; in
cloth-boiond box;

1 Painting, vintcr landscape; C/rine.se Kauemono,
I Shan;

1 Painting, landscape in ink and color; Chinese,
by Wang Chien, dat d 1663;

1 Painting, elephants and landscape; Mughal minia-
ture, early 17th century;

^ Pn-*-ottery srrjcer, white; 'hiriese, T^zu Chou;

3 Pottery fiaurines -^set), female; .Chinese, Han
dyna s ty : tv . s tan ling f 1 f ur e s , me /oi? •. 1 ing

;

1- Pottery snallov, footed bovl; Japanese, 'outani
vare;

1 Pottery ha ni * b, . figurt of a warrior; Jr.panese;

RECE.VED
THf00MMl8ii<ii>v If hnEARTS

WASHINftTOK, 0 0.

FEB 1 6 i956

Exhibit D>
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vhich have bfen

of Art by Mr. A

purchase*

recornii:ended for purchase for the Freer Gallery

G. A'enley, Directr, and thfy hereby approve the

For the rerents of the f ' ith^^onijn In3 1 i lut 1 on.

"thi Co.:onission of Fine Arts.Febnary 16, 1956





RECEIVED
sj;;:aey of riForcjiTic;: THECOMMISSION Of FINEARTS

?OLLa;i-UP Co!;FER,E;:CF OK T'-3 WASHINGTON, O. C.

PP.EFARATIOr OF TFE TC:.3 FQ; THE V/OIIII: V;;P. II U!:3’OOJ

FEB 27 1956

16 Februarv 1956
nano,— 2

The Conr:h.3sinn of Fine Arts net at 2 p,m, on 16 February 1956 to

consider f’orther the plaj:s for the modification of the Tomb of The Un~

pTic.-zn Soldier.

Present at the invitation of the Coru.'ission were ilr, Lorimer Rich,
Architect of the Tomb of The Unlaicr.'/n Soldier, and the fcllov.dng repre-
sentatives of the Arr.y:

a. hrigadier General Hugh Ilaclcmtosh

b. Colonel Ray J. Laux, Assistant Quartermaster General far
idiministration and Services, CQI.E

c. Cclonel P:cy A. 'Tall, Cl'iief, :dmorial Division, OQIG

d. Llr. Thomas Hudson Jones, Sculptor, Research and Development
Di/ision, L)Qi.I}

e. ••r. Cliarles J. Dorman, Arcliitect, Cemeter:' Branch, CQI'G

f* Ml'. Aledino Duke, Dnginoering Division, CGE

Cclonel 'Hall stated that Ai'ry representcUtives, including a representa-
tive of Assistant Secret.ary of tne Arnr/' Roderick's Office, had vie^red a
new plan for the mod.ificaticn of the Tomb. The plan is designed "kc in-
corporate the fcllcr./'ing principles recommended by the Coriaission of Fine
Arts on 11 January 19'"6:

a. To leave the
-f
re sent saixophagus 'mchangod;

b. To embody simlicity; and

c. To provide for the b'nrial of additional ’an.’nons cn about the

same horizontal plane as tlie one on vhiich tlie Mci'ld 'r I Unknovn Soldier
is interred.

It also includes th., f ol3 or.ring modiiications suggested by The Quar-
termaster General:

Extension of the -laza. area* to tlic north -nd south to compensate
for the loss of spac- resulting from the addition ff the two nerw crypts;

Exhibit E





b Construction of sentry boxes of gPcUiite ^ .end

tomb.
c. Restoration of the landscaping along the approaches to the

Mr. Rich .presented his pl'^n to the Comriission, end it vms approved

in principle. Certain variations in details vrere suggested by Comission
and Arn^^ personnel for consideration. These included:

a, Vfhether the t;^T^e of material for capping the ciy^'pts should be
granite or marble;

b. Vfhethor the ii'iscription should be limited to the years of the

wars or should include the names of the v/ars;

c. Yrnethcr tbie inscription should include an upright •..a-'cath, an

inverted v/reath, or any v/reath at all; and

d, IThether the caps should rise above or be flush with the level
of the plaza*

The Commission requested the Army to prepare wooden mock-ups^ em-
bodying the various ideas and simulating both granite .and marble in the

models. At 5:30 p.m. on 5 A; ril 1956 t-*e Comir.ission members and Ij'ny

representatives mil proceod to Arlington to viev; tlae mock-ups ais an

aid to the resolution of the itemiS whdeh are in question.

Colonel Yfall expressed the thought that the pl'n v;ould, in his
opinion, be supported by the major veteran organizs.tions

.

The meeting was .adjoinncd on this rnltcr to reassemble at

of The Ihlnoa-m Soldier on the 5th of h.pril '".t 5:30.

the Tomb
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